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Abstract: A morphometric analysis and its comparison was carried out using two multi-resolution 

DEMs-MERIT and FABDEM for a region in North Eastern Himalayas. The study area includes dis-

tricts—Kamrup Rural, Kamrup Metropolitan, Dhubri, Bongaigaon, Nalbari, Kokrajhar, Goalpara 

which are located in the state of Assam. The area was selected as it is highly prone to flood every 

year and was also recently affected by flood in the year 2022. The MERIT DEM developed by Dr. 

Yamazaki, University of Tokyo by removing multiple error components from existing spaceborne 

DEMs (SRTM and AW3D) represents the terrain elevations at a 3 sec resolution (~90 m at the equa-

tor), whereas the FABDEM is a global elevation map that removes building and tree height biases 

from Copernicus GLO 30 DEM with 30 m resolution. In this study, watershed delineation and mor-

phometric parameters were computed and analyzed using Archydro tools and HecGeoHMS in 

Arcmap (v 10.5). The parameters classified as basic, linear, shape and relief aspects were derived 

and calculated by using standard methods. Some important parameters such as stream length, 

stream order, bifurcation ratio, drainage density etc. derived from both the DEMs were compared. 

From this study, it was observed that MERIT DEM performed better in terms of the drainage delin-

eation and morphometric analysis of the basin for our study area compared to FABDEM, thereby 

suggesting that MERIT DEM worked well for the study area chosen. 
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1. Introduction 

Hydrological processes including water movement, generation of surface runoff, etc. 

rely upon the topography of the surface. A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) represents the 

bare topographic Earth’s surface excluding buildings, vegetation and any other objects on 

the surface. Some of the widely used and notable DEMs are MERIT DEM, FABDEM etc. 

DEM is an essential digital data for geomorphological study. Studies have been conducted 

for analysis of accuracy assessment of individual DEM datasets but very limited work has 

been done where-in comparison of more than one DEM of different resolutions to analyze 

morphometric parameters derived from them [1]. It is, therefore, important that various 

openly accessible DEMs must be assessed for their suitability for morphometric analysis. 

Generally, it is accepted that higher the resolution of a DEM, the more precise it is, which 

also indicates better accuracy and finer extraction of components of land surface and the 

drainage lines present [2]. 

A morphometric study of a watershed can be used to determine how different char-

acteristics of an area are related. Morphometric parameter analysis is impacted by the 

source and resolution of DEMs [3]. Morphometric analysis of watersheds helps us to 

know various aspects of linear, areal and relief parameters [4]. These parameters go as an 
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input for different hydrological applications, flood modelling and management of water-

sheds. Surface water potential, areas where land degradation occurs and flood risk can be 

understood through morphometric parameter analysis [5]. 

In the present study, we perform comparison between two openly accessible multi-

resolution DEMs for their efficiency in terms of geomorphometric parameters for the cho-

sen study area. 

2. Materials and Method 

The study area which includes Kamrup and few neighboring districts in Assam, In-

dia is shown in Figure 1. To carry out this study, we have used two openly accessible multi-

resolution DEM- MERIT DEM and FABDEM for delineation of watershed using ArcHy-

dro tools and HecGeoHMS package in ArcMap (v 10.5). The morphometric parameters 

computed from both the DEM were then computed and compared to check their efficiency 

for the chosen study area. 

 

Figure 1. Study area map. 

2.1. Pre-processing of DEM 

The specifications of the datasets used in the present study is mentioned in Table 1. 

The two DEMs used are- The MERIT DEM developed by Dr. Yamazaki, University of To-

kyo by removing multiple error components from existing spaceborne DEMs (SRTM and 

AW3D) represents the terrain elevations at a 3 sec resolution (~90 m at the equator), 

whereas the FABDEM is the first global DEM (30 m resolution) that used Machine Learn-

ing to remove building and tree height biases from Copernicus GLO 30 DEM. The tiles of 

MERIT DEM and FABDEM were downloaded from the websites: http://hydro.iis.u-to-

kyo.ac.jp/~yamadai/MERIT_DEM/, https://data.bris.ac.uk/data/da-

taset/25wfy0f9ukoge2gs7a5mqpq2j7. They were then mosaiced and clipped according to 

the study area in ArcMap. 
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Table 1. Specification of datasets used. 

Type Name Satellite Resolution (m) Datum 

Fused DEM ERIT DEM 
Fused DEM from SRTM & 

ASTER 
90 WGS84 

SAR Interferometry FABDEM 
Derived DEM from 

TerraSAR-X & TanDEM-X 
30 WGS84 

2.2. Watershed Delineation 

The methodology flowchart used in this study is depicted in Figure 2. 
For the generation of watershed and sub-basins from both the DEM, the procedure 

was carried out using ArcHydro tools and HecGeoHMS in ArcGIS (v 10.5). 

The below mentioned steps were followed in sequential order for delineation of wa-

tershed and generation of sub-basins: 

• Fill Sinks—depressions, if any, present in the DEMs were eliminated using this tool; 

• Flow Direction—flow direction was determined using the D8 method; 

• Flow accumulation—flow accumulation grid was computed using this tool, for each 

cell in the input grid, it contains the accumulated number of cells upstream of a cell; 

• Stream definition—the total contributing area of both the DEMs was taken as 25 

sq.km; 

• Stream segmentation—the streams created were segmented using this tool; 

• Catchment grid delineation; 

• All the raster data created, were then converted to vector format using the following 

three tools—Catchment polygon processing, Drainage line and Adjoint Catchment 

tool; 

• Drainage point- the cell location within each catchment having the maximum flow 

accumulation value was denoted by this tool; 

• Batch point generation—the outlet points for the sub-basin generated from each of 

the DEMs were selected at the same location; 

• Batch watershed generation—the watershed for the selected area was delineated us-

ing this tool. 

After completing the above steps, a project was set up in HecGeoHMS using the re-

sults obtained from the ArcHydro tools for further computation. As the study area in-

cludes Guwahati city and its neighboring districts in Assam which are highly flood prone 

and flood occurs in these regions every year, so, out of the 9 major sub-basins extracted 

using the Basin merging tool, the sub-basin 6 was chosen for further analysis. 

2.3. Computation of Different Morphometric Parameters from Both the DEM 

The basic morphometric parameters like basin area, basin perimeter etc. were calcu-

lated from the attribute table of the sub-basin. Stream order for both the DEM were com-

puted using Hydrology tools (Spatial Analyst tools). Basin length for the sub-basin was 

calculated using the measure tool and ArcHydro tool. Other parameters like stream 

length, drainage density, relief ratio, ruggedness ratio, form factor etc. were derived using 

standard formulas. 
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Figure 2. Methodology Flowchart of watershed delineation and computation of morphometric pa-

rameters. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Figures 3 and 4 shows the delineated watershed and derived drainage network from 

MERIT DEM and FABDEM. 

Different linear, areal and relief aspects including basic parameters such as area, pe-

rimeter were computed for the study area. The values of these morphometric parameters 

derived from both the DEM are shown in Figure 5. It was observed that the area delineated 

using MERIT DEM is larger (24,628.2 km2) as compared to FABDEM (21,425.6 km2). This 

is likely because in the study area we have chosen, FABDEM was still found to have ran-

dom artifacts and pits which were not corrected accurately [6]. From visual interpretation, 

it was observed that the streamlines delineated using MERIT DEM were more accurately 

aligned as compared to FABDEM. The sub-basin derived using MERIT DEM showed that 

it is governed by highest 5th order stream while that derived using FABDEM is governed 

by 6th order stream; both indicating a dendritic drainage pattern. Although FABDEM has 

higher resolution as compared to MERIT DEM, the total number of streams of FABDEM 

(493) is smaller than MERIT DEM (545) as the sub-basin’s area delineated for it is smaller. 

The bifurcation ratio values derived indicated that there is no disturbance from any 

geologic structures for the sub-basin. From the elongation and circularity ratio values, it 

was seen that the basin is oval to circular. The high basin relief values, low Ruggedness 
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number values and relatively low drainage density values obtained from both DEM im-

plies that less erosion occurs in the study area. It also indicates that the area has a coarse 

drainage texture and is associated with thick vegetation and high resistance or permeable 

soil. Low overland flow values (11.9 km from MERIT DEM and 13.1 km from FABDEM) 

computed from both DEM also signifies that the study area is indicative of flooding con-

ditions during heavy rainfall. 

 

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 3. Openly accessible multi-resolution DEM- (a) MERIT DEM and (b) FABDEM. 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 4. Drainage network generated from (a) MERIT DEM and (b) FABDEM. 
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(c) 

Figure 5. (a–c) shows different morphometric parameter values derived from MERIT DEM and FAB-

DEM. 

4. Conclusions 

This study showed the comparison of the morphometric parameters classified as lin-

ear, areal and relief aspects from the two openly accessible multi-resolution DEMs MERIT 

DEM and FABDEM. From the parameter values derived from two DEM concluded that 

the chosen study area is prone to flooding conditions during heavy rainfall with no dis-

turbance from any geologic structures and the area is associated to thick vegetation with 

less occurrence of soil erosion. Variation is observed in basic parameters like area and ba-

sin length. Among the linear aspects, parameters like stream order, stream number and 

stream length showed significant variation between the two DEMs. Whereas, both the re-

lief and areal aspects did not show much difference irrespective of the DEM used. From 

the results, it was observed that variation among some of the parameters mainly depends 

on the source and resolution of DEM. It is, therefore, important to consider the type of 

DEM used for watershed delineation and in studies related to morphometric parameter 

estimation. It was visually observed from the drainage network generated from the two 

DEM that drainage lines of the MERIT DEM seem more naturally close as compared to 

FABDEM for our study area. Thus, from hydrological point of view, MERIT DEM can be 

used in flat regions and its drainage networks are also clearly represented for the study 

area. On the other hand, from resolution point of view, FAB DEM with 30 m resolution 

can be considered as higher resolution leads to high accuracy. 
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